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Stampin’ Up! supplies used:
· Terracotta Tile A4 Cardstock [150890] –– http://bit.ly/388GxnI

·

Ornate Garden Specialty Designer Series Paper [152488] –– https://bit.ly/3cMNeyS

·

White Vellum A4 Card Stock [106584] –– http://bit.ly/2ImoXBF

·

Ornate Thanks Bundle (English) [154115] –– https://bit.ly/2S1Esou

·

Ornate Layers Dies [152726] –– https://bit.ly/3592iUQ

·

Band Together Bundle [151076] –– https://bit.ly/2x3P1QE

·

Ornate Thanks Photopolymer Stamp Set (English) [149471] –– https://bit.ly/3528zkV

·

Ornate Borders Dies [152724] –– https://bit.ly/345IqkV

·

Shimmery White A4 Card Stock [121717] –– http://bit.ly/2ycQV16

·

Gray Granite Classic Stampin' Pad [147118] –– http://bit.ly/2InmdDV

·

Magnolia Lane Ribbon Combo Pack [149485] –– https://bit.ly/2Kuu7gT

·

Gray Granite A4 Cardstock [147008] –– http://bit.ly/2CA9uhT

·

Gilded Gems [152478] –– https://bit.ly/2yDD9FF

·

Tear & Tape Adhesive [138995] –– http://bit.ly/2IoTEpA

Measurements
Terracotta Tile cardstock: One standard C6 top folding portrait orientation C6 card, one full card front
size piece, (10.5cm x 14.85cm), another piece 5.5cm x 9cm and scrap for die cut.
Vellum: One card front size piece
DSP (floral): Two pieces. One is 5.2cm x 8.7cm, the other 5.5cm x 10cm
DSP Terracotta Tile patterned: 2 pieces 14.4 x 10cm
Gray Granite: 1 piece 8.3cm x 9.3cm plus scrap for die cut
Shimmery White: 1 piece 8cm x 9cm plus scrap for 2 greeting labels
Step by Step Instructions
1. In addition to the normal fold, score the front of
the card halfway horizontally, fold inwards and
burnish with bone folder.

2. Cut and prepare your additional cardstock and
DSP (it’s not all shown in this picture so use the
measurements section). For the DSP, use a subtle
monochromatic piece for the big layers, and a
highlight piece for the centre panel and under the
die cut inside.

3. Do the die cutting (again not all shown in this
picture):
• Vellum layer using the Ornate Frame that
measure approximately 8cm x 12cm.
• The decorative piece from under the
greeting using the Detailed Bands dies.
• The Gray Granite inside border piece using
the Ornate Borders dies (shown in the main
pictures).

4. Stamp the two greetings in Gray Granite ink onto
Shimmery White cardstock. Cut these out using
the oval piece in the Detailed Bands dies (I
always find it best to stamp and then die cut as
this usually gives more accurate placement of the
greeting).

5. Adhere the monochromatic DSP to the card
front sized piece of Terracotta Tile (not the
actual base card as we use that later) using Snail
or glue. Adhere the vellum die cut (use the same
adhesive in centre as the next layer will cover it)
and then the DSP piece (the one 5.2 cm wide)
with Terracotta Tile mat.
6. Create a loop with the ribbon and tape in place.
7. Add a gold gilded gem to the top of the ‘thanks’
oval greeting piece and adhere with
Dimensionals over the top of the taped area of
the ribbon. (Don’t adhere to main card yet).
8.

On the inside of the card, adhere the
monochromatic DSP piece to the base card and
then the floral DSP piece (the one 5.5cm x
10cm) to the bottom of this using Snail or glue.
9. Add the Gray Granite border piece at the top
of this floral DSP (shown in photo at bottom of
page).
10. Adhere the Terracotta Tile decorative piece
over this (using glue or Snail).
11. Add a small gold Gilded Gem to the side
pieces of the Terracotta Tile decorative piece.
12. Adhere the oval greeting over the top using
Dimensionals.
10. Adhere the rectangle piece of Shimmery White
cardstock to the Gray Granite mat and adhere
above the floral DSP piece using Snail or glue.
This is where the greeting gets written.
11. Add Tear and Tape strong adhesive strips to
the bottom half of the card front. Adhere the
bottom half of decorative card front to this (the
top half doesn’t get adhered down).
12. The base of the easel card rests on the Gray
Granite border (as seen in main photos).

